Solidarity
with Iranian
workers!
“The Labour Representation Committee is an affiliate of
Hands Off the People of Iran and I call on others to support
its important work. With the war drums beating again in
the Middle East and the imperialist pressure on the working
people of Iran growing daily,
principled international
solidarity is vital.
Hopi is at the forefront of
that activity and deserves
the backing of activists
and organisations in our
movement”

n John McDonnell MP

Affiliate to Hopi
Model motion
This organisation notes that since 1979 the Iranian regime has been in lowlevel conflict with the USA, the UK, Israel, and other western powers and that
recent increased bellicosity toward Iran openly threatening direct military
attack, while ostensibly aiming to halt Iran’s nuclear programme is in reality
intended to effect regime change.
This organisation recognises that sanctions against Iran are a form of warfare,
that they primarily affect the Iranian working class, and that they help the
Islamist regime to cohere its rule around reactionary ‘anti-imperialism’,
increasing its power to combat working class opposition. Sanctions-produced
inflation led recently to food riots that were viciously suppressed.
This organisation expresses its solidarity with the working class of Iran and
opposes all military action against Iran. It calls for a nuclear-free West Asia
and for the lifting of all sanctions against Iran.
This organisation resolves to affiliate to Hands Off the People of Iran (Hopi)
and to collaborate in its campaigning work.

We want to support the work of HOPI!
n local organisation £25 n small national/regional organisation £50
n large national/regional organisation £100
Organisation name: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
______________________________________________
________________ Tel:___________________________
Please make cheques made payable to Hands Off the People of Iran
Return to: HOPI, PO Box 54631, London N16 8YE
e: office@hopoi.info t: 07590 429 226 w: www.hopoi.org

